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Family, Friends, Community Members and Guests, 

Once again at Somerset Berkley Regional High School it is 

time to celebrate the Arts. Tonight our students bring you a 

performance of “Next to Normal”. The show is a rock musical 

with book and lyrics by Brian Yorkey and music by Tom Kitt. 

Its story concerns a mother who struggles with worsening 

bipolar disorder and the effect that her illness has on her family.  

Our students and faculty have worked tirelessly to bring 
you an entertaining, musically sophisticated, and dramatically 

powerful performance tonight. The students’ voices have filled 

these halls for many weeks and now family, friends and 

community members can be proud of these students and the 

dedication they have to their craft! 

Terence Vaughan Mann once said that “movies will make 

you famous, television will make you rich, but theatre will 

make you good.” Well, I can assure you that Somerset Berkley 
students are truly GOOD! Hence, welcome to our theatre, enjoy 

our show and be proud of these young adults as they bring you 

the Somerset Berkley Regional High School Drama 

Department’s performance of “Next to Normal”.  

Sincerely, 

Dr. Jamal Mosley 

Principal, Somerset Berkley Regional High School 

Administration 
 
SPS / SBRSD Superintendent of Schools ......................................................... Mr. Richard Medeiros 
SBRHS Principal  .................................................................................................................  Dr. Jahmal Mosley 
SBRHS Assistant Principal ....................................................................................  Mr. David J. Lanczycki 
SBRHS Assistant Principal ........................................................................................... Ms. Susan Brelsford 
SPS / SBRHS Coordinator of the Fine & Performing Arts  ............................ Ms. Lori Anderson 
SBRSD School Committee Members  ..................................................... Mr. Richard Peirce (Chair), 
 Ms. Elizabeth White (Vice-Chair), Mrs. Julie Ramos-Gagliardi, 
 Mr. George D. Kelly, Mr. Victor Machado, Jr.,  
 Mr. David Patrick, and Mr. Jamison D. Souza 
SPS School Committee Members  ....................................................... Mr. Jamison D. Souza (Chair), 
 Mrs. Ann Correira (Vice-Chair), Mr. Robert Camara, 
 Mr. Victor Machado, Jr., and Mr. Donald Rebello 

  

Special Thanks 
 
Many people came forward to encourage and to help us get this show off the 

ground. We offer them our heartfelt thanks and gratitude. Some, however deserve extra 
mention. 

 

First and foremost, the music department wishes to thank Ms. Nancy Listenfelt for 
all of her hard work in helping to make our production a success. From helping us 
publicize the production on numerous radio stations, soliciting businesses to place 
advertisements in our program booklet, posting flyers for the show all over Southeastern 
Massachusetts, and helping design, edit and print our program booklet; her selfless 
devotion towards the music department helps make events such as this possible. Thank 
you Nancy! 

 

Also, a special thanks to Joshua Conover from SP Sound & Production for his help in 
setting up the sound and side lighting for the event. He went above and beyond what he 
needed to in order to ensure that this production would go off without a hitch.  

 

Additional thanks to Mr. Stephen Meehan and Mrs. Ginny Troutman for their help 
with the principal bios photography. They always do a great job and help to make it a 
special moment for our well deserving actors and actresses! 

 

A profound thank you to Mr. Raymond “Curtis” O’Connell and the custodian crew 
here at Somerset Berkley Regional High School. They were here to help us during every 
step of the process of producing this production of “Next To Normal”. We could not 
produce all of these great musical performances without the efforts of Curtis and the 
entire Custodian Staff here at Somerset Berkley Regional High School! 

 

The Cast, Crew and Staff of “Next To Normal” would also like to thank the 
supportive administration here at Somerset Berkley Regional High School for their 
continued support and encouragement of this production and the entire list of musical 
endeavors that we undertake throughout the year. Without their support and guidance, 
musical performances such as today’s production would not be possible! 

 

Finally, none of our musical ensembles would function as successfully as they do 
without the wonderful parent support here at Somerset Berkley Regional High School. 
We are very thankful as a staff that they allow us to borrow their children “free of 
charge” day in and day out. 
 

Thanks to all who helped us along the way and share in our production’s success! 



MUSIC THEATER 

INTERNATIONAL 
Music Theatre International (www.mtishows.com) is one of the world’s leading dramatic 
licensing agencies, protecting the rights and legacies of composers, lyricists and book 
writers.  MTI’s core business is issuing licenses, scripts, musical materials and dynamic 
theatrical resources to schools as well as amateur and professional theatres across the globe.  
 

With over 300 classic and contemporary show titles from Broadway, Off-Broadway, and 
London’s West End, MTI shows have been performed by 60,000 theatrical organizations in the 
US and in over 60 countries worldwide. 
 

MTI is particularly dedicated to the idea of theatre as education and has created special 
collections for younger audiences. The Broadway Junior Collection® features 70-minute 
adaptations of major musicals designed for middle school children to perform; the KIDS 
Collection®, provides 30-minute musicals for performance by elementary school children; 
School Editions are musicals that have been annotated for performance by high school 
students; and the Theatre For Young Audiences Collection, 70-minute musicals designed for 
adults to perform for children. 
 

Setting the Stage 

For over Fifty Years! 
 

In 1952, Frank Loesser transformed a fledgling business into what is now known throughout 
the world as "MTI." In the intervening years, Music Theatre International has become a leader 
in the theatrical licensing industry, specializing in Broadway, Off-Broadway and West End 
musicals. Since its founding in 1952, MTI has been responsible for supplying scripts and 
musical materials to theatres worldwide and for protecting the rights and legacy of the authors 
who it represents. Whether it is the newest hit from the Broadway or London stage, or a 
timeless classic, MTI has been a driving force in cultivating new work and in extending the 
production life of the great American musicals such as, Guys and Dolls, West Side Story, Fiddler 
On The Roof,  Les Misérables, Annie, Of Thee I Sing, Damn Yankees,  The Music Man, Godspell, Little 
Shop of Horrors, and the musical theatre collection of composer/lyricist Stephen Sondheim, 
among others. 
 

Apart from the major Broadway and Off-Broadway shows, MTI is proud to represent youth 
shows, revues and musicals which began life in regional theatre and have since become worthy 
additions to the musical theatre canon. Each year MTI licenses over 15,000 productions totaling 
more than 60,000 performances in the United States and Canada. The 45,000 amateur and 
professional theatrical organizations throughout the United States and Canada involve more 
than three million households each year in performances seen by more than twenty-five 
million audience members. Working with its sub-agents overseas, MTI has licensed productions 
in over sixty countries around the world. Whether it is a high school in Kansas, an all -female 
troupe in Japan or the first production of West Side Story ever staged in Estonia, productions of 
MTI musicals have touched the lives of hundreds of millions around the world.  

  

 

About the Show… 
Next to Normal is a rock musical with book and lyrics by 
Brian Yorkey and music by Tom Kitt. Its story concerns a 

mother who struggles with worsening bipolar disorder and 

the effect that her illness has on her family. The musical 

also addresses such issues as grieving a loss, suicide, drug 

abuse, ethics in modern psychiatry, and suburban life. 

Next to Normal received several workshop performances 
before it debuted off-Broadway in 2008, winning the Outer 

Critics' Circle Award for Outstanding Score and receiving 

nominations for Drama Desk Awards for Outstanding 

Actress (Alice Ripley) and Outstanding Score. After an 

Off-Broadway run, the show then played at the Arena 
Stage in its temporary venue in Arlington, Virginia from 

November 2008 to January 2009. 

The musical opened on Broadway in April 2009. It was 

nominated for eleven 2009 Tony Awards and won three, 

Best Original Score, Best Orchestration and Best 

Performance by a Leading Actress in a Musical for Alice 
Ripley. It also won the 2010 Pulitzer Prize for Drama, 

becoming just the eighth musical in history to receive the 

honor. The previous musical to win the Pulitzer was Rent, 

in 1996, which was also directed by Michael Greif. In 

awarding the prize to Kitt and Yorkey, the Pulitzer Board 
called the show "a powerful rock musical that grapples 

with mental illness in a suburban family and expands the 

scope of subject matter for musicals." 

The Broadway production closed on January 16, 2011 after 

21 previews and 733 regular performances. 



  

 

 

Plot Synopsis - Act Two  

While Diana begins a two week series of ECT treatments, we find Natalie losing her discipline and 
further experimenting with drugs and clubs ("Wish I Were Here"). Natalie is home when Dan brings  
Diana home from the hospital. Diana doesn’t recognize her daughter. The Goodman family realizes  
Diana has lost nineteen years of memories ("Song of Forgetting"). 

Natalie leaves for school, where Henry confronts her ("Hey #1"). He questions her avoidance,  
sobriety, and commitment, as well as asks her to the spring formal dance. She leaves him without an 
answer. 

Dan and Diana visit Doctor Madden, who assures them that Diana’s memory loss may be partly  
psychogenic ("Seconds and Years"). Doctor Madden encourages Dan to use pictures and keepsakes  
to trigger memories and help Diana recover. Dan and Natalie gather to do so ("Better Than Before")  
with minor success. When the music box emerges from the pile of keepsakes, Dan whisks it away,  
leaving Diana puzzled. Gabe appears unseen and unheard as he sings about which is worse--the 
symptom or the cure ("Aftershocks"). 

Diana continues searching the mementoes for days, trying to uncover a memory that’s tugging at 
her.  When Henry arrives looking for Natalie, Diana is given great pause, s tudying his face and asking 
his age. Not phased, Henry hurries up to Natalie's bedroom to convince her to go to the dance. ("Hey 
#2"). When Natalie avoids accepting, Henry promises to try again the following evening. He leaves  
her with a ticket to attend. 

Diana returns to Doctor Madden ("You Don't Know (Reprise)") by herself. He nearly discloses the 
root of her trauma (Gabe’s death) before suggesting she further explore her history and talk with 
her husband. Diana goes home and finds the music box. Dan tries to stop her, but the irrevocabl e 
memories of her baby boy rush back ("How Could I Ever Forget?"). When Diana confesses  
remembering her son as being older, Dan quickly insists they return to Doctor Madden ("It's Gonna 
Be Good (Reprise)"). At the same time, Henry arrives to pick up Natalie for the formal. Dressed for 
the dance, Natalie emerges in time for both to witness Dan grab and smash the music box to pieces on 
the floor. Natalie is crushed and runs to her room. Henry follows. 

Diana confronts Dan, wondering why he perseveres after how much trouble she's given. Upstairs,  
Natalie echoes her mother’s sentiments to Henry ("Why Stay?"). Dan and Henry both answer with 
vows to stay steadfast and true ("A Promise"). Natalie and Henry embrace as Gabe reappears  
downstairs ("I'm Alive (Reprise)"). Seeing him, Diana bolts to see Doctor Madden. Natalie agrees to 
drive her, and tells Henry she will try to meet him later. Gabe lingers with Dan. 

Diana asks Doctor Madden what can be done now. Madden assures her relapse is common. Diana 
discovers it's not her brain that's hurting: it's her soul ("The Break"). Doctor Madden urges her to 
continue ECT treatment ("Make Up Your Mind/Catch Me I'm Falling (Reprise)"). If left untreated,  
her chronic illness could be catastrophic. Diana declines further treatments and walks out.  

Diana explains her decision ("Maybe (Next to Normal)") to Natalie outside, opening up to her 
daughter for the first time. She urges Natalie to go see Henry at the school dance. Natalie arrives and 
finds Henry standing alone ("Hey #3/Perfect for You (Reprise)"). Immediately struck by her 
beauty, Henry then calms Natalie’s fears that she might end up crazy. They embrace and kiss.  

As for the rest ("So Anyway"), ("I Am The One (Reprise)"), and ("Light")… If we told you that we 
would ruin the end!!! 

Enjoy the Show!!!



Plot Synopsis - Act One  
Following the “Prelude (Light),” lights go out and then reveal suburban mother Diana Goodman alone, waiting. 
Gabe, her seventeen year old son enters. Diana scolds him over his curfew, then quickly pushes him away as father 
Dan enters to check on his restless wife. Natalie, their equally restless overachieving daughter, crosses with an 
exorbitant amount of homework. Soon it is morning, and each family member prepares individually for "Just 
Another Day." But when Diana starts making extraneous sandwiches on the floor, the music stops. Dan helps the 
disoriented Diana as Natalie and Gabe exit. 
 
Next, we find Natalie seeking refuge in a school practice room with the structure of classical piano ("Everything 
Else"). Her precious time preparing for an impending recital is prematurely interrupted by Henry--who introduces 
himself and confesses listening to her play daily. While it’s clear he likes her, Natalie pushes him out and returns to 
diligently rehearsing. 

We then find Diana receiving prescriptions from Doctor Fine, while Dan questions his own depression in the car 
("Who's Crazy/My Psychopharmacologist and I"). Fine diagnoses Diana as bipolar depressive with delusional 
episodes. The song takes us through several weekly visits, echoed by voices selling myriad pharmaceuticals and 
warning of side effects. Although she’s been medicated unsuccessfully for sixteen years, Doctor Fine continues to 
adjust her medications over the visits until Diana says that she doesn't feel anything--at which point he declares her 
stable. 

Over the same weeks, Natalie and Henry have grown closer over hours spent together in the practice room. We find 
Natalie at Henry’s house as he prepares a bong. When Natalie declines smoking because she’s scared of being a 
disaster, Henry struggles to articulate his love for her ("Perfect For You"). The song carries them to the Goodman’s 
house, where they kiss for the first time. 

Diana witnesses this event of burgeoning love--triggering memories of extreme highs and lows ("I Miss the 
Mountains"). With her son's encouragement coupled with her desire to feel again, Diana flushes all of her new 
medications down the toilet. 

We flash back to Dan, bouncing through his days ("It's Gonna Be Good"). When he discovers Henry and Natalie 
together on the porch, he invites Henry to stay for dinner, much to Natalie’s chagrin. Dinner goes along swimmingly 
until Diana emerges with a cake exclaiming "It’s someone’s birthday!"  

Dan goes to Diana and explains ("He's Not Here"). Their son died sixteen years ago. Devastated, Natalie storms out 
to her room. Henry politely excuses himself, and follows Natalie. Diana confesses to Dan that she flushed all of her 
new medication. When Dan empathetically offers to call Doctor Fine for a new round, Diana lashes out on him ("You 
Don't Know"). Dan tries to calm her down and regain her trust, as Gabe joins him ("I Am The One") attempting the 
same. 

In her room with Henry, Natalie vents about her mother. Henry attempts to placate her by making a pipe out of an 
apple. Natalie dismisses the offer and further explains her anger ("Superboy and the Invisible Girl"). Diana comes 
in and unsuccessfully appeases the situation, followed by an unseen Gabe. When Henry offers the pipe again, Natalie 
takes it. 

Meanwhile, Dan found highly regarded Doctor Madden through networking over depression online and at work. 
Diana spends several weeks with Doctor Madden, who appears to her as a rock star. Gabe joins her sessions to 
assert his existence ("I'm Alive"). 

Simultaneously, Dan and Natalie are continuing to struggle with Diana’s problems. Natalie, trying to cope, is lead to 
sample some of the her mother’s pills. When she takes the stage at her recital days later, her parents’ empty seats 
escalate her emotional turmoil. Clearly affected, Natalie verbally rejects her classical selection and launches into a 
sloppy rock improvisation. Henry goes to her and helps her off the stage. 

Meanwhile, Doctor Madden is using hypnosis ("Make Up Your Mind/Catch Me I'm Falling") to root Diana’s 
trauma. Through this device, we learn about Diana’s history with Dan, Gabe and Natalie. Finally, Diana agrees that 
it's time to let her son go. She goes home and begins to purge her son's things. Upon finding and opening a music 
box, Diana becomes drenched in a vision of dancing with her son ("I Dreamed a Dance"). When Gabe invites her to 
come away with him ("There's a World"), she does. 

Doctor Madden enters with Diana’s hospital chart. Diana Goodman was discovered in her home unconscious with 
self-inflicted razor wounds. Diana is treated, sedated, and restrained. Doctor Madden is upset. 

Dan joins Doctor Madden at the hospital. Madden explains that ECT (electroconvulsive therapy) is the next standard 
course of treatment for drug-resistant patients who are imminently suicidal. However, the therapy requires both 
Dan and Diana’s consent. Dan goes home to clean up, sort his thoughts, and decide what to do ("I've Been"). 

The next day, Diana (with Gabe at her side) receives Doctor Madden’s suggestion. She lashes out at Doctor Madden, 
refusing the treatment ("Didn't I See This Movie?"), until Dan arrives and convinces her it may be their last hope 
("A Light In The Dark"). Dan and Gabe watch as she signs the consent form and is ushered out, briefly pausing to 
look back. 

Musical Scenes 
 

Act One 

Prelude “Light”   .....................................................................................................................................  Orchestra 

“Just Another Day”   ....................................................................  Diana, Gabe, Dan, Natalie, & Ensemble 

“Everything Else”  ......................................................................................................................................... Natalie 

“Who’s Crazy / My Psychopharmacologist and I”  ..................  Diana, Dan, Dr. Fine, & Ensemble 

“Perfect For You”  ..................................................................................................................... Natalie & Henry 

“I Miss The Mountains”  ............................................................................................................................  Diana 

“It’s Gonna Be Good”  .................................................................  Diana, Gabe, Dan, Natalie, & Ensemble 

“He’s Not Here” ..................................................................................................................................................  Dan 

“You Don’t Know” ........................................................................................................................................  Diana 

“I Am The One” ................................................................................................................................  Gabe & Dan 

“Superboy and the Invisible Girl”  ......................................................................  Natalie, Diana, & Gabe 

“I’m Alive”  .......................................................................................................................................................... Gabe 

“Make Up Your Mind / Catch Me I’m Falling”   Dr. Madden, Diana, Gabe, Dan, Natalie, & Ensemble 

“I Dreamed a Dance”  ................................................................................................................. Diana, & Gabe 

“There’s a World”  ........................................................................................................................................... Gabe 

“I’ve Been”  ............................................................................................................................................ Dan & Gabe 

“Didn’t I See This Movie”  .........................................................................................................................  Diana 

“A Light In The Dark”  .................................................................................................................  Dan & Diana 

Act Two 

“Entr’acte”  .................................................................................................................................................  Orchestra 

“Wish I Were Here”  ........................................................................................... Diana, Natalie & Ensemble 

“Song of Forgetting”  ....................................................................................................  Diana, Dan, & Natalie 

“Hey #1”  ....................................................................................................................................... Henry & Natalie 

“Seconds and Years” .................................................................................................  Diana, Dan, & Dr. Reed 

“Better Than Before”  ...............................................................................  Diana, Dan, Natalie, & Dr. Reed 

“Aftershocks”  .................................................................................................................................................... Gabe 

“Hey #2”  ....................................................................................................................................... Henry & Natalie 

“You Don’t Know” (Reprise)  ...................................................................................................................  Diana 

“How Could I Ever Forget?”  ....................................................................................................... Diana & Dan 

“It’s Gonna Be Good” (Reprise)  ................................................................................................ Diana & Dan 

“Why Stay?”  ................................................................................................................................  Diana & Natalie 

“I’m Alive” (Reprise)  ...................................................................................................................................... Gabe 

“Make Up Your Mind / Catch Me I’m Falling” (Reprise) .....  Dr. Reed, Diana, Gabe, & Ensemble 

“Maybe (Next To Normal)”  .................................................................................................  Diana & Natalie 

“Hey #3 / Perfect For You” (Reprise)  ............................................................................. Henry & Natalie 

“So Anyway”  ....................................................................................................................................................  Diana 

“I Am The One” (Reprise)  ...........................................................................................................  Gabe & Dan 

Finale “Light”  .................................................  Diana, Gabe, Dan, Natalie, Henry, Doctors, & Ensemble 

THE VIDEOTAPING OF THIS PRODUCTION IS A VIOLATION OF UNITED 
STATES COPYRIGHT LAW AND ACTIONABLE FEDERAL OFFENSE  



The Cast 

 

DIANA GOODMAN  .................................................................  Erin Moreira 

DIANA GOODMAN (Performing Understudy)  ............  Kelsey Alexander 

DAN GOODMAN  ...................................................................... Ian McCurry 

GABRIEL (GABE) GOODMAN  .....................................  Thomas Costa II 

NATALIE GOODMAN  ..................................................... Sydney Cardinal 

NATALIE GOODMAN (Understudy)  ............................  Morgan Deplitch 

HENRY  ..........................................................................................  Lucas Finsness 

HENRY (Performing Understudy)   .........................................  Andrew Raposo 

DR. FINE  .......................................................................................  Emma Botelho 

DR. MADDEN  .................................................................................  Emily Esten 

DR. REED .................................................................................  Sarah Desmarais 

ENSEMBLE  .................................. Kelsey Alexander, Hanna Bettencourt,  
 Jillian Brooks-Duval, Jocelyne Couto, Morgan Deplitch,  
 Elizabeth Furtado, Presley Mahanna, Taiylor Medina, 
 Lauren Medeiros, Sydney Murphy, Allison Pereira, 
 Andrew Raposo, & Megan Quinlan 

 

 

Morgan Deplitch – Natalie Goodman 
(Understudy) 
Morgan is thrilled to play the role of Natalie's understudy. She is a 
freshman at Somerset Berkley Regional High School. She has immersed 
herself in the music department as a member of concert choir, vocal 
techniques class, chorale, and show choir. She was chosen as the thirty-
ninth Musictown Queen. Outside of school, she is a mentor at TJ's 
Music, is involved in the Narrows program, and takes private vocal 
lessons. She would like to thank the following people for their 
guidance and support: Mr. Marshall, Mr. Machado, Mr. Bianco, and her 
mom and family. She would also like to thank the supportive seniors 
that she had the great opportunity to work with: Emily Esten, Sydney 
Cardinal, Hanna Bettencourt, Ian McCurry, and Kelsey Alexander. 
 

Emma Botelho – Dr. Fine  
Emma is very excited to be portraying the role of Dr. Fine in “Next to 
Normal”! She is a sophomore and this is her second production with 
the Somerset Berkley Regional High School Drama Department. She 
enjoys singing and playing cello. Emma is alto section leader of the 
show choir, and participates in concert choir and treble choir, the 
orchestra, the debate team, and the New Bedford Symphony Youth 
Orchestra. Emma has appeared in “Annie”, “Godspell”, and “Legally 
Blonde: The Musical” as a chorus member. She would like to thank her 
friends, family, Mr. Marshall, Mr. Bianco, and Lennie, as well as the cast 
for their continued support an wishes the cast good luck! 
 
 
 

Emily Esten – Dr. Madden  
When Emily was five, she wanted to be a rock star. Now she is a senior 
and gets to be one in the role of Dr. Madden. This is Emily's fourth and 
final production with Somerset Berkley Regional High School Drama 
Company. She is also involved with concert choir, chorale, and is a 
soloist in the "Electrify" show choir. Outside of the music department, 
she is president of National Honor Society, co-captain of the Math 
Team, and an active Girl Scout. She will be attending University of 
Massachusetts Amherst this fall, majoring in history. She would like to 
thank the following people for their guidance throughout high school: 
her mother and siblings, her grandfather, her three fantastic directors, 
and of course Hanna and Mitch. 
 

Sarah Desmarais – Dr. Reed  
Sarah Desmarais is excited to perform the role of Dr. Reed in this 
year’s production of “Next to Normal”. She is currently a senior at 
Somerset Berkley Regional High School and plans to attend Stonehill 
College next year for chemistry. In last year’s production of “Legally 
Blonde: The Musical”, Sarah starred as Margot.  Sarah also played 
Avram in “Fiddler on the Roof” and helped out with the production 
work in “Little Shop of Horrors.” She is a member of the SBRHS Concert 
Choir and is also Co-Captain of the high school’s Hip-Hop team. 
Outside of school, she has danced at Smith’s School of Dance for 11 
years and is a member of the Advanced Dance Company. Sarah would 
like to thank Mr. Marshall for all the time and effort he has put into 
this production, Mr. Bianco for his words of encouragement and all the 
help with this role, and Mr. Lennie Machado for all of his wisdom and 
guidance. Finally, she would like to thank all her family and friends for their love and support. 
The best of luck to the cast and crew of “Next to Normal”! 



Sydney Cardinal – Natalie Goodman  
Sydney is very excited to be performing in her third Somerset Berkley Regional 
High School musical production. She is a senior and is playing the role of 
(Natalie) in “Next to Normal”. The music department has been a huge part of 
her life for the past four years. She has been involved in Concert Choir, Treble 
Choir, and SBRHS’s “Electrify” Show Choir! She has also been involved in several 
musicals such as “Fiddler on the Roof” as Hodel, “Legally Blonde: The Musical” as 
Elle Woods, “Peter Pan”, “High School Musical”, and “The Wiz”. Outside of the 
music department and theatre, Sydney is also a dancer on the national 
champion competition team for Loralee’s Dance Studio. Additionally, she has 
been a part of a public service announcement called “One Vote”, which aired in 
NBC channels during the 2008 presidential election.  Along with performing, 
Sydney is the EAC champ goalie of the SBRHS field hockey team. In the fall, 
Sydney will be attending MCPHS majoring in PharmD program. She would like 
to thank Mr. Samuel Bianco, Mr. David M. Marshall, and Mr. Lennie Machado 
for their guidance throughout the years. Most importantly, Sydney would like to thank her parents, 
grandparents, sisters, and brother for their help from the beginning in supporting her as an actress, dancer, 
singer, and athlete. Congratulations to everyone in the cast: break a leg! 
 

Lucas Finsness – Henry   
Lucas is currently a junior at Somerset Berkley Regional High School and is a 
member of the show choir, chorale, and chorus. He is 16 years old and enjoys 
all forms of performing arts. He loves dancing, singing, juggling, and acting. He 
has performed on stage in musical theater productions for the past five years.  
My most recent roles include The UPS Guy in “Legally Blonde: The Musical”, 
and The Constable in “Fiddler on the Roof”. He would like to thank his parents, 
family, and all of the directors in the music department for supporting him in 
all of his musical endeavors. He has always loved to be on stage, and is going to 
minor in performing arts at college. “Hope you enjoy the show!” 
 
 

 

Kelsey Alexander – Diana Goodman (Performing Understudy)  
Kelsey is thrilled to be playing the part of Diana in this production. She has 
participated in the drama department for all four years of high school. She is 
also a member of the school’s concert choir, treble choir, and chorale. Outside 
of the music department, she is involved in many groups such as GSA, 
Yearbook, and Foreign Language Club. She would like to thank her family and 
friends for supporting her in everything that she does; she would be nowhere 
without them. She would also like to thank the directors for choosing her to be 
in this production. “Break a leg to all the performers and I love you all!” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Andrew Raposo – Henry (Performing Understudy) 
Andrew is excited to be the understudy of Henry in this year’s production of 
“Next to Normal”. He is a sophomore at Somerset Berkley Regional High School 
and is involved in the “Blue Raider” Marching Band, chorale, concert choir, and 
concert band. Outside of the music department, he is a member of science club, 
and Raiders Reaching Out. He is an avid artist, particularly skilled in drawing. 
He would like to thank Mr. Marshall, Mr. Bianco, Mr. Machado and his family 
for all their support. To the cast: “break a leg!” 

Pit Orchestra  

 

Conductor  ..........  Mr. David M. Marshall 

Violin  ......................................... Megan Monte  

Cello  ..................................................  Ally Ellison 

Piano  .....................................  Daniel Carvalho 

Synthesizer ..........................  Emma Richards 

Guitar  ..........................  Mr. Brandon Carrita 

Bass Guitar .................................  Aaron Couto 

Drums  .....................................  Michael Monte 
 

  



Production Crew 

Co-Directors ................................ .........  Mr. Lennie Machado & Mr. Samuel M. Bianco 
 

Assistant Director (Technical Crew Coordinator)  ....................  Mr. David M. Marshall 
 

Pit Orchestra Director ................................ ................................ .  Mr. David M. Marshall 
 

Production Secretary  ................................ ................................ ....................  Kassie Reyes 
 

Assistant Technical Director   ...............................  Jonathan Belisle & Hannah Pariseau 
 

Lighting Design  ....................  Mr. Marshall’s Music Production & Engineering Classes 
 

Lighting Board Operator  ................................ ................................ ...  Stephen Margaletta 
 

Spot Light Operators  ................................ .........................  E.J. Sousa & Brandon Furtado 
 

Set Light Operator  ...  Aanal Bhavsar, Sarah Kinney, Rachael Lake & Savannah Shaker 

 

Sound Board Operator  ................................ ................................ ...............  Alexa Pacheco 
 

Backstage Sound/Light Technicians / Set-up Crew  ............................ Kelsey Alexander,  
 Tyler Kiloran & Kaitlyn Sheehan 
 

Costume Crew, Costume Dressers & Make-up Crew .............................  Ally Beaulieu,  
  Hanna Bettencourt,  
 Bridget Conroy & Elizabeth Furtado 
 

Stage Crew / Prop Supervisors  ................................ ..  Allison Baker & Michael Raposo 
 

Prop Crew  ................................ ........ Emma Botelho, Jocelyne Couto & Simonne Smith 
 

Stage Crew ................................ ...............  Megan Costa, Crystal Lima & Kaleigh Patton 
 

Set Construction, Design, Decorators & Art Crew  ..................  Mr. David M. Marshall,  
Mr. Lennie Machado, Ms. Nancy Listenfelt,  

Mr. Wesley Sullivan, Mrs. Joanne Friar, Mr. Brian Johnson,  
Kara Botelho, Sabrina Brush, Sarah Cady, Allison Cady, Tallie Foster, 

Elizabeth Furtado, Emily Graca & Kaitlyn Sheehan 
 

Program Design  ................................ ......  Mr. David M. Marshall, Ms. Nancy Listenfelt, 
 Erika Martin, Stephanie Mis & Monica Rito   
 

Publicity Poster Design  ................................ ...............................  Mr. David M. Marshall  
 

Ushers  ................................ ...Lindsey Augustine, Katie Blais, Sabrina Brush, Tess Burns,  
 Allison Cady, Sarah Cady, Erica Dube, Cody Knight & Rosemarie Rezendes 
 

Ticket Set-up & Printing ........  Mr. David M. Marshall, Tatiana Batista, Sabrina Brush, 
Bridget Conroy, Jocelyne Couto, Elizabeth Furtado,  

Erika Martin, Jessica Medeiros, Stephanie Mis, Joshua Monteiro, 
Samantha Murphy, Patrick O’Neill, Hannah Pariseau, 

Monica Rito, Kaitlyn Sheehan & Nicole Stuart 
 

Ticket Sales ................................ ............. Mr. David M. Marshall, Mrs. Marcella Goddu,  
 Ms. Nancy Listenfelt, Mrs. Lea Watts, Mrs. Kathy Jancarik, 
 Tatiana Batista, Sabrina Brush, Bridget Conroy, Jocelyne Couto,  
 Elizabeth Furtado, Erika Martin, Jessica Medeiros, Stephanie Mis,  
 Joshua Monteiro, Samantha Murphy, Patrick O’Neill, Hannah Pariseau, 
 Monica Rito, Kaitlyn Sheehan & Nicole Stuart  

Video Production  ................................ ................................ .  Somerset Access Television 
Mrs. Lori Belché, Production/Technology Specialist & Mr. Anthony Rocha 

 

Publicity  ......................... Ms. Nancy Listenfelt, Mr. David M. Marshall, Sabrina Brush,  
Bridget Conroy, Jocelyne Couto, Elizabeth Furtado, Erika Martin,  

Stephanie Mis, Hannah Pariseau, Monica Rito, & Kaitlyn Sheehan 

Principal Bios  
 

 

Erin Moreira – Diana Goodman 
Erin is beyond thrilled to be playing the slightly deranged 
role of Diana in the Somerset Berkley Regional High School 
performance of “Next To Normal”. As a senior, Erin has spent 
a great deal of her time in the SBRHS Music Department. She 
is a member of Concert Choir, Concert Band, Symphonic 
Wind Ensemble, and Chorale as well as a pit captain in both 
the “Blue Raider” Marching Band and Winter Percussion. Last 
year in “Legally Blonde: The Musical”, Erin made her first 
appearance on the SBRHS stage in the role of Enid Hoopes. 
Next year Erin plans on attending UMASS Amherst and 
continuing her involvement with music in the Marching Band. 
Erin would like to thank Lennie Machado, Samuel Bianco, and 
David M. Marshall for everything they have taught her and 
everything they put up with to provide students with a 
wonderful musical experience. Erin would also like to thank her family who has 
supported her throughout her musical career. Good luck to the cast and crew of “Next 
To Normal” and have fun! 

 
 

Ian McCurry – Dan Goodman 

Ian McCurry is thrilled to be playing the part of Dan 
Goodman in “Next to Normal”. He has appeared as Emmett 
Forest in “Legally Blonde: The Musical” , Motel in “Fiddler on 
the Roof” and as Bernstein in “Little Shop of Horrors”. He will 
be attending the University of Pennsylvania in the fall for 
Nursing. He would like to thank Lennie Machado, Sam Bianco, 
and David M. Marshall for all of their help and support as 
well as his friends and family. 

 
. 

 

 

 

 
Thomas Costa II – Gabriel (Gabe) Goodman 
Thomas is a sophomore at Somerset Berkley Regional High 
School and is thrilled to play the role of Gabe in this year’s 
production of “Next to Normal!” This is his first production 
with the SBRHS Drama Department. He is also involved with 
the SBRHA Concert Choir, Chorale, “Electrify” Show Choir and 
plays violin in Orchestra. Outside of the Music and Drama 
Department, Thomas is a member of the math team, 
Envirothon, and Science Olympiad. He would like to thank 
the following people for their support: his mother and father, 
Ian, Lennie Machado, and Mr. Bianco. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Co-Directed by 

  &  
 

Assistant Director & Pit Orchestra Director 

 

Starring 
 

 Erin Moreira Ian McCurry   Thomas Costa II   
 Sydney Cardinal Lucas Finsness   Emma Botelho   
 Emily Esten   Sarah Desmarais   Kelsey Alexander 
  Andrew Raposo 

 

April 26, 2013 @ 7:00 p.m. – April 27, 2013 @ 1:00 p.m.  
April 27, 2013 @ 7:00 p.m. – April 29, 2012 @ 2:00 p.m. 

Somerset Berkley Regional High School Auditorium 
 

“Next to Normal” is presented through special arrangement with  
Music Theatre International (MTI)  

All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI 
421 West 54th Street, New York, NY 10019 
Phone: (212) 541-4684 Fax: (212) 397-4684  

Original Broadway Production Produced by David Stone, James L. Nederlander,  
Barbara Whittman, Patrick Catullo and Second Stage Theatre 

 

New York Premiere Produced by Second Stage Theatre, New York. February 2008. 
Carole Rothman, Artistic Director Ellen Richard, Executive Director 

“Next to Normal” was subsequently produced by Arena Stage in November 2008 
Developed at Village Theatre, Issaquah, WA (Robb Hunt, Executive Producer, Steve Tomkins, Artistic Director). 

An earlier version was presented in the 2005 New York Musical Theatre Festival. 
 

Support for the development of “Next To Normal” was provided by the Jonathan Foundation.  

Music by  

 

Book and Lyrics by  

 

http://www.mtishows.com/


www.mtishows.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
 

 
 
 
 
  

One man’s love, 

His faith, His family, 

It’s Tradition. 



   
 
 

 

 “BEST WISHES!" 

We Believe in Music! 

 

Dave and Nancy Morgado 
 

41 Delmage Road  
Swansea, MA 02777 

(508) 675-3806 
 

       Pat Thibeault 

  

tbowsbusy@comcast.net 



  

Sam Bianco, 
Best Wishes and 

congratulations. We are so 
happy for you! 

We Love you, Ma and Dad 

Wishing you the best! We’re 
so proud of you! 

 

Vavo, Vavoo and Nina 

I always knew you would be the 
star one day, never give up on 

your dreams! 
 

Love You, Brynne 
 

Good Luck Kelsey, 
 

We love you! 
 

Love, Dad, Laurie, Brynne, & 
Paige 

Kelsey, 
 

You should be so proud of 
everything that you have 

accomplished in four years! 
You’re an amazing kid and 
we’re all so proud of you 

 

Love, Mom 
 

Hanna Bettencourt 
 

Frank and I have enjoyed watching 
all your stage performances over 
the last four years. Thank you for 

bringing the joy of song and dance 
into our lives.  

You’re Beautiful. Love us! 

ONE-LINERS 

 

 
to the Cast and Crew of 

 

 
 

from Robert Mongeon and your friends at 

 

 

Sam Bianco, 
 

Best wishes on a job well 
done! 

 

Love, Grandpa 

Best Wishes to the  
Cast and Crew! 

Enjoy! 
 

Mr. and Mrs. Sowa 

Good Luck Luke!  
 

Break a Leg!  
 

Love Mom and Dad 

Dear Hanna, 
I can’t wish you good luck 

because; with all of your talent, 
luck isn’t anything that you 

would need! Shake, but don’t 
break a leg. 

Love Michael 

Megan Quilan, 
 

We are so proud of you! 
Sing on! 

 

Love Mom & Dad 
 



  

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fully Air 
Conditioned 

Pre-School Hours 
7:00 a.m. – 5:15 p.m. 

Open Year Round 

508-672-1220 

Happy Feet’s  
Preschool Program 

 

2.9 Years through 8.11 Years 

 

Tiny Toes Infant & 
Toddler Program 

 

1 mos. through 2.9 Years 

“Comprehensive Developmental Curriculum” 

457 MILFORD ROAD – SWANSEA, MA 
“Seconds from I-195” 

www.happyfeetpreschool.com 

Knight’s Quality Auto Repair, Inc. 
260 Linden Street 

Fall River, Massachusetts 02720 

Complete Auto / Truck Electrical & Air Conditioning 

John H. Knight, Jr. and his staff of Technicians are 
fully schooled and approved by ASE & AAA Auto 

Repair and Road Service 

508 - 676 - 9609 

508 - 676 - 9826 
MASS. INSPECTION STATION #4840 

  Cast, Crew & Orchestra of “Next to Normal”… 
 

“Day after Day,  
Give me clouds, and rain, and gray. 
Give me pain if that’s what’s real –  

It’s the price we pay to feel.  
The price of LOVE is LOSS, 

But still we pay… 
WE LOVE ANYWAY!” 

 

You all have worked so hard to bring this dramatically resonant story to life. Last 
year, you proved that you could entertain us and make us laugh; this year you 
have proven that you can make us feel and believe in the pain, heartbreak, 
healing, and hope that these all-too-true-to-life characters and situations 
represent. This is the true goal of all performing artists – to represent the human 
spirit! BRAVO! The long hours of hard work have now proven that they were 
worth it as you; once again, display the talent and excellence that are what the 
SBRHS Theatre Company is known for.  

 

Break a Leg!!! 
 

We are so incredibly proud of you all! 
 

Mr. Marshall, Mr. Bianco and Lennie 

 



       Best Wishes for Success to the NEXT TO NORMAL Cast and Pit Orchestra Members 

 
 

Somerset’s First, & Greater Fall River’s Oldest Family-Owned, 

Funeral Establishment Serving Our Community Since 1890 
 

Fourth Generation Funeral Directors: 
Paul F. Silva - Richard H. Silva - Martin A. Silva, Esq. 

& Fifth Generation Funeral Director: Amy L. Silva Rigtrup 
Combining over 98 years of Experience 

 

 Fall River Chapel Somerset Chapel 
 730 Bedford Street 84 County Street 
 Fall River, MA 02720 Somerset, MA 02726 
 (508) 673-5821 (508) 672-5672 

 

 
To find out more 

information about the 
Somerset Berkley Regional 

High School Music 
Department, please visit… 

www.somersetmusic.org 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



  

 

 

  
 

 
 

Congratulations to all of the cast 
and crew of the Somerset Berkley 

Regional High School Drama 
Department’s production of  

“Next to Normal” 
 

I am so proud of you! 
Ms. Anderson 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 



  
 

 

 
to the Cast and Crew of 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to the Somerset Berkley Regional Music Department’s 
competition ensembles for outstanding performances this year! 

“Blue Raider” Marching Band 
“The Illusionist” 

2nd Place Division II with a 90.0 at the NESBA Marching Band Championships  

(Best Color Guard) 

9th Place Division IIA with a 90.0 at the USSBA National Championships in 

Annapolis, MD 

60th Annual Quincy Christmas Parade 2012 Division 2 Champions 

(5th consecutive Division 2 Championship)  

(1s t runner-up in the Grand Champion Division) 

(Best Drum Major, Best Music, and Best Percussion) 

“Electrify” Show Choir 
“Siren Song” 

Bronze Medal at the Eastern Show Choir Festival 

SBRHS Winter Percussion Ensemble 
“The Hunger Games” 

5th Place in the Scholastic Marching Percussion “AA” Class with a score of 

82.20 at the NESBA Winter Percussion Championship Finals 

SBRHS Winter Color Guard 
“Waka Waka” 

1st Place in the Guard Scholastic Regional “A” Class with a score of 90.96 at 

the NESBA Winter Color Guard Championship Finals 

2013 NESBA Scholastic Regional “A” Champions 

 



  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BEST WISHES 
TO THE SBRHS 

DRAMA DEPARTMENT 
 

DONALD REBELLO 
Somerset School Committee 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations Sydney for 
all of your accomplishments 
and the wonderful person 

that you have become. 

Love,  

Dad, Mom, Monique, 
Allyson, Michael, Grandma, 

and Grandpa



  
  

 
to the Cast and Crew of 

 

 
 
Dr. Philip M. Robitaille 
 
  
 1188 County Street 
 Somerset, MA 02726  
 Phone (508) 674-0551 
 Fax (508) 674-0670 

 
 
 

 



  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Congratulations David, the entire 
SBRHS Music Department, and the 
talented musicians of the Somerset 
and Berkley Public School Systems. 

 

Son, we are proud of you, your 
accomplishments, and the professional 
manner in which you always carry out 

your teaching duties. 
 

Mom and Dad Marshall 
 

Manuel Marshall, Jr. 
Treasurer of the  

East Bay Summer Wind Ensemble 

 
 

 
Cast, Crew and Music Staff 

 

 

Jamison Souza 
Chairman, Somerset School Committee 

 
 



   

 
to the Cast and Crew of 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Give us a call: 1-888-MECHANICS (632-4264) 
 

www.mechanics-coop.com 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 

Cast & Crew 
Best Wishes! 

 

 
David J. Correira, Esquire 

 
& 
 

Ann M. Correira 
 
 

Both Class of 1976 
 



  
 

Wake Up With Music! 
Pancake Breakfast and Silent Auction 

Saturday, May 11, 2013 
Senior Jazz Band, String Ensemble & more performing! 

SBRHS Cafeteria 
8:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. 

Admission: $10 for Adults / $5 for Students and Seniors 

 
SBRHS Music Department Spring Concert 

SBRHS Auditorium 
Thursday, May 9, 2013 at 7:00 p.m. 

 
SBRHS Music Department Awards Night 

SBRHS Cafeteria 
Tuesday, June 4, 2013 

Dinner at 5:30 p.m. Awards Ceremony at 6:30 p.m. 
 

 

 

 
to the Cast, Crew and  
Pit Orchestra of the  

SBRHS Drama Department  
as they present… 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rick Peirce 
Chair, Somerset Berkley Regional  

School Committee 
 

to the Cast & Crew of 
 

 
Rep. Pat Haddad 

 



  
  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Michael C. Mello 
  Certified Public Accountant 

 

ACCOUNTING • AUDITS • TAXES 
COMPUTERIZED ACCOUNTING 

 

331 Elsbree Street Tel: (508) 675-4500 
Fall River, MA 02720 Fax: (508) 674-4154 
 

Email: mmello@mcmellocpa.com  
 

4oth Annual Somerset Musictown Festival 
 

 

 

Calling all Alumni! 
We are looking for you to perform 
with us for next year’s alumni year! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Look for news about next year’s alumni 
concerts at www.somersetmusic.org and register 

on our Alumni Page! Music will be ready for 
pick up in the fall so get practicing!!!  

 
 

 

MCM 



  
  

 
2013 – 2014 Somerset Berkley 

Regional High School  

“Blue Raider” Marching Band  
 

PROUDLY PRESENTS… 

 

 

 
 

Original Composition by  David M . Marshall 

Battery  Percussion by  Wesley  Sullivan  
 

 

In 4 movements: “Silhouette”, “Casting Shadows”,  

“Lurking” and “Into the Darkness” 
 

This year’s band will participate in both USBands and NESBA 

Competitions once again culminating in the “USBands Class ‘A’ National 

Championships” this year in Annapolis, MD  
 

 

All 8th grade Somerset Middle School &  Berkley Middle School Band and Color 

Guard members as well as SBRHS Interested Students (No prior experience guard 

experience needed!) You are invited and encouraged  to participate in the SBRHS 

“Blue Raider” Marching Band’s final Once -a-month workshop! This workshop will 

take place in the SBRHS Band Room from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, 

5/30/13! NO commitment; just come and find out what next year’s marching band is 

going to be all about and whether or not you may want to become a future 

member!  
 

It’s not too late to join us; come see and experience the pride and tradition of the  

Somerset Berkley Regional High School “Blue Raider” Marching Band!  

 

 

Way to go Kelsey!  
I Love You! 

From Aunt Susan 
 

Emma, 
 

We are so proud of you! 
Break a leg! 

 
Love, Mom, Dad and Katie 

Hanna,  
 

Take time to enjoy this 
weekend and all the kids 

you have worked with the 
past fours. I can’t wait to 

see it. 
 

Love Mom 

Dear Hanna,  
I have loved these musicals 

so much. I will be here every 
year even when you are 

gone. Thank you! Love Mom 

ONE-LINERS 

Sarah, 
 

Have a wonderful show! You 
are amazing. We Love You! 
 

MiMa and PaPa 

Sam Bianco,  
 
Best wishes on what we 
know will be the first of 
many! 
 
All our love, Aunt Beverly, 
Uncle Doug, and Jackie 
 

Good Luck DJ !! 
We’re so proud of you! 

 

Love Mom and Dad 
 

Uncle Sam – We miss you 
and love you very much! 

Your Kiddies, Laura, Sean, 
Daniel, Nathan, Julia and 

Emily 

Sarah, 

We are so proud of you! 

Love, Mom and Dad 
So proud of you Kelsey! 

 

Break a leg! 
 

Love you, Auntie Jeanie 
 



SBRHS Battle of the Bands 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

May 16, 2013 
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
SBRHS Auditorium 

 
For more information about upcoming Somerset Berkley Regional 

High School Music Department events, please visit us at:  

 
 

 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Good Luck to the Cast & Crew of 
  

Next to Normal  
  

Mrs. Arruda & Mrs. Murphy 
 

 Roger’s Family Restaurant 

1273 G.A.R. Highway 
Somerset, MA 02726 
 

(508) 675-5588 



 
  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Love Mom and Dad 

 


